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THE DEEPER SIGNII,-ICANCE. OF CAMP

I love to hear the word Camp, fbr I have come to associate with it, the spirit of
the woods, the joy of games, the thrill of cool waters; but I also feel, in the word,
a meaning as significant, as valuabie and as happy as any that accompanies the
other thoughts. This feeling is the realization that in camp we engrave in our
minds impressions that are as long as life itself, as deep and as dear.

Beneath the swaying birches, from out the night comes a bird's cail, a call
not only through the night, but through the long years of life, which, as rhey
mount, God's early secrets become wonderfuily glorified. On through the deep
woods, a road winds, cool and silent, with a certain gray stone forever lying in
itis heart; a road that winds through our lives, keeping us mindful of the true
path. It is here we talk with the friends of our youth, the friends of our Iater
years,-wherq we open our hearts and minds to the beauty of each comrade's
soul, cherishin! in our.own souls, memories of a word, a song, the first glimpse
of a sleeping face at dawn, a walk up the hill towards the setting sun.

Impressions such as these, beautiful and sacred, help to form the basis of
our characters, to build up our morai iives with the strength and serenit;r of the
fields and hills-ail this and more I feel when I hear tl-re word, Camp.
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DAWN ON SUNSET HII-L

We have all seen the sunset on Sunset Hill, but how manv of us hare seen the
sunrise therel Our camp is all wrong; all camps, in fact. We awaken each day
hours after the day's greatest miracle-the superb spectacle of dawn- "Only
that day dawnsr" says the proverb, "on which we are awake." I suspect that the
sage who first penned those lines had in mind some hidden meaning for us, but
to me the literal meaning is the finest and best. It is a day trul-v without a

dawn if we are not awake to see it. Of all the glories of a summer at Arden, the
grandest is the one we are most likely to miss-the stealing of a new day over our
Sunset Hill. It is a full hour before the first crow begins to make the da-v hide-
ous. It is a half hour, at least, before the veeries begin their sweet chirping to
their mates in the tree-tops. It is the time when the world is still lulled in the
hush of midnight-on"}y the black of night has faded to indigo, or violet, or mauve.
At that solemn hour even the fields are hardly green-the grass on Sunset Hill
looks like a purple coverlet over which sleepy purple trees seem to nod in rhythmic
cadencesl-as ifjust waking or falling asleep. Probably, like many of us humans,
the trees.at that hour arejust dozing in that beautiful dream state on the border
of slumberland. The Tower, too, half phantom, half real, and all purple, re-

minds one for all the world of a piece of scenery for a toy theatre-purple card-
board with slluare holes cut for windows and a cardboard flange to hold it up.
Dear Arden Tower! Dear Sunset Hill! Others may love you most at the close

of day when the great ball of fire slips down over the western edge of the world,
but as for me, as long as I live, I shall wish to remember you at purple dawn
when'jocund day stands tiptoe" on the eastern horizon.

I

I

"i
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MOOD

It is evening. As the sun gathers in her golden carpet and Dusk
mauve coverlet over the campus, a new amosphere is created.

The bugle sounds, and a gradual hush permeates the campus.

voices of the campers dwindle down to whispers; the birds cease

chattering. The mauve coverlet changes into a black shroud. All

throws her

The high
their noisy
is dark, for

night is everywhere.
A symphony, created by nature's own hand strikes up the first chords-a

sudden hush, and then a slight rustling of the leaves as if "from some stringless

instrument.". The high chirping of the crickets from a nearby field is the melody,

while the bull frogs near the lake form the bass cello. A11 is in harmony with
the gentle lapping of the water on the rocks. The distant barking of a dog

b."*f,, through the symphony like the cymbals. Then an owl, waking from his

reverie) utters an eerie note. Again a sudden hush. The instruments cease and

afterwards nothing but darkness and the low indistinguishable voices of the

night.
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THF] LEADER

A king lrom head to foot was he,

A mirn in everl' way,
Not boastful, though his worth he knew,

Nor was he vain, but as a man, was pioud.
Superior, above us all
In manner, itctions, and in Iife,

Our friend, our leader, a)'e' our king.
-Miriam Helpcrn

cl, clr.l,
.p+

dil

I have just spent the last siestas reading Eugene O',Neil's "Hairy Ap.."
Hank, the pitiable being who was rejected by man, sought the ape as his com-

panion. In the end, crushed spiritually and physicallv by the gorilla, he died,

.,tt".ing the words, "even the ape thinks I don't belor-rg'"

Those last words made a tremendous impression on my mind. Who does

belong, I wondered. Why should any of us? What is it "to belong"?

That evening I climbed to the top of Sunset Hill. In front of me was the

horizon ablaze with vivid red and gold. Insignificant, I stood there, tingling
from the sheer beauty of the sky befbre me. A beauty that artists have tried to
reproduce since the history of art began; the kind that poets have unsuccess-

fuily tried to describe in their verse; the kind that mere mortals like myself feel

through every member of their bodies, yet before which remain inarticulate and

expressionless. I turned my back to the glorious sunset and faced the camp.

The red and gold of the sky permeated the campus, filling it with a spirit of
peace and serenity.- 

As I stoocl there, I thought of Hank, the pitiable being who could not find a
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place for himself in the world.
carne over me. I understood
for him, for, for the first time

Then an exquisite feeling
the tragedy of Hank and

in my uneventful 1ife, I felt

of eraltation and peace

felt a deep compassion
that I beloneed. -R. Z.

Bunkie

\\'hat is it about camp that holds us to it? I *onder if anyone could answer

ithat question clearlyl Of course we have a good time here, but I've found that
I can have good times anvwhere. We can swim, ride, play tennis, etc., true, but
,can't we do all these in other placesl I've argued with myseif more than once)

tried to search my own mind to find an answer to the question. T never seem to
put my fingers on any definite answer but each year finds me returning like the

birds going north in spring to the same old haunts and something wav dorn'n in-
side me swells up and is glad to be back at camp once again.

.l.lLL*-Ll,.lc I,., I ".1 ', t'p' , I tlr lcl l ' I i r'-l'' l' ;1"1--I-|'i-l--t I + t l t t l' r' t r r'-'+?
t oUR PEI'RABBIT H
f 'I'he little bunny is just running arouncl on the grass, eating and ;
fr eating. His nrme is Jimmie. He is very tame' You kneel do*'n &

t,,,, : -+ on )'our knees and -vou feed him a little piece of bread and 1'ou P
t .*y i'H.r", 

Jimmie, Jimmie" and he'll come. 
-,4melia 

Teller, g lears 3
'Pliir?llrl ir Ir; P1 I lf Plrl'.i*;ic.l ; i+';; i'



COMPETITION AT ARDEN

The competition at Arden is quite different from that found at the majority of
camps. Instead of playing outside teams we are divided into two groups, Brown
and Tan. All competition is thus intramural. Each team is headed by a senior

captain who has as her assistants a sport captain, a junior captain, and four sub-

captains; one for fieldball and hockey) one for basketball and baseball, one for
the water and a field captain to supervise track, tennis, newcomb, and hiking'

In this way all the games are held on

advantages of intramual competition and
of friendly rivalry.

our own campus; so we avoid the dis-
at the same time receive the benefits

BOATING AND CANOEING

Senior boating and canoeing varies with the weather at Arden. Onlazy days the
girls are content to merelv drift and read a book or write letters. Other days,
however, they work hard on various parts of canoe tests, go on a cruise up the
lake, or indulge in the delightful sports of gunneling, kangarooing, tilting, or

swimming under an overturned canoe.

Junior boating and canoeing, on the other hand, is quite different. These

ambitious youngsters are always eager to learn another stroke, pass another test)
of try this or that. Even a row boat cruise is met with enthusiasm and at the
mere suggestion they rush to man the oars.

TENNIS

Conditions at Arden have never before been so favorable to tennis. With Chick
Reinford as mistress of the courts, the girls work, instinctively drawn there from
the start. Form in playing was stressed above everything else; having once

tried their hand at it, everyone immediately felt the advantage it has over the
old ways.

Even Martin did his little (or rather big) part by keeping the courts in per-
fect condition. All these together with the wonderful tennis weather have helped
to make the tournament at Arden qhis year a success.



HARRIET

From year to year since she first came to Arden, Harriet has steadily risen in our
estimation. In her quiet and efficient way, she can get her team to do just as

she wishes. As a member of the Council of Guidance and Inner Circle she

showed her fitness for one of the captaincies so that when the time came to choose

our leaders, her election was a certainty in advance.

tsROWNS

Juniors
Elaine Cassman
Eleanor Endler
Ruth Fremes
Mavis Kussner
Bernice Levinson
Ruth Liberman
Gerry Miller
Muriel Miller
fean Press 

'Bernice Robbins
Beverly Roth
Selma Salzberg
Jean Siff
Leona Siff
Ada Soliterman
Connie \Yeinberger

S eniors

Betty Block
Helen Dine
Louise Harris
Roslyn Hirsch
Jeane Kaufman
Marjorie Kerngood
Jean Kussner
Selma Leavitt
Roslyn Levy
Hannah Marks
Henrietta Rosenfeld
Eleanor Saxe
Dorothy Silver
Peggy Sloman
Harriet Urbach
Ruth Weiskopf
Beth \4/urzburger

'l

1
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Jiniors
Ruth Berkowitz
Barbara Dine
Connie Ginsberg
Marian Grosner
Emmy Heim
Betty Hillson
Joy Joffee
Irene Liberman
Edith Marks
Naomi Mayer
Helen Schrieber
Ruth,Sch,rieL'er ,

June Schwartz
Betty Stewart
Millie Teller
Shirley Unger

.*

tt
rl

\

v
\

MIRIAM

Although Miriam missecl the year 1928 at Arden, her experience as Junior Cap-
tain two years ago rendered her ideal for Tan Senior Captain. Her versatility
and light hearted vivacity and unending good humor are some of the points that
make Miriam popular and lovable.

TANS

S eniors

Estelle Freund
Ruth Gesenter
Miriam Helpern
Viola Jassby
Ruth Krashes
Helen Lader
Maxine Levin
Helene Levy
Becky Lowenstein
Catherine Marks
Audrey Mehr
Barbara Olsan'
Libby Ruskay
Doris Saxe
Helen Stewart
Norma Weisman
Pearl Wolff

^*\

't)

bq
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,4rden's Life Saaers

SWIMMING

At the sound of the whistle the girls dash down the dock, one or two stopping o{f

at first area; several at secondl the rest swimming hurriedly out to third or

tourth.
Anyone visiting the lake is able to perceive that each area involves a differ-

.r.rt phur. of s*i-rriir1g. In first area the tiny tots learn to swim the required

t*.rrty-fir.. yards; iisecond they swim one hundred yards, learn the back

stroke, ,rrfu." dive and plain dive off the dock. In order to get into fourth area,

the chlrished goal, the girls must earn their Junior Life Saving,- be able to srvim

certain strokes, and be able to execute good front and back dives. In fourttr

arearpracticallythe whole time is devoted to fancy dives and sttrnts offboth the

high and low boards-
Thus you See how, at Arden, one progresses from a lxere Struggling beginner

to a truly accomplished performer. )

.^)-.lL p.!i il D, ib I ' J' bl"i'hl l'
l"'rtrtl{rwt,P

f Ardenl Ardenl ,,,
3 We'll stanrl by you to the verl end! +
I We']l bear the Brown and Tan to victory, +
+ For there never was a camp as fine as ours! f
p?

,l .rr-.t.], L D pJ .-1- p-l. U I tu lc.l {; J ir p.l l-''p'l)-l"i)I i r r r r I t i t I lr t t r'{ r i r { { I
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WINSLOW VE,RSUS ARDEN

After many preliminary skirmishes the great advance of the Arden troops oc-
curred on the evening of July 30. Plans were made for a brief visit into the strong-
hold of Camp Winslorv by members of Eagles Nest ancl Fine Cone, led by the
renowned Colonel Bertenshaw.

A cavalry brigade was the first contingent to set out, sallying forth on
their stalwart chargers at high noon in battle array. The remaining troops at
sun down. Colonel Bertenshaw personally conducted the advance, ably assisted
by Lieutenants Henrietta Medine, Sophia and Rookie. Transportation was
provided by the famous ex-auto racer, Bert Alexander ancl Pete.

At 7 :15 P.M., (as the crow flies) all were on the scene for the great engage-
inent. The Winslow veterans led off triumphantly with an excellent play. lVe
admit this is not the usual method of commencing battles, but it must be re-
membered that this is a different t1-pe of warfare.

Several minutes later Arden retaiiated strongll' by supplying music for the
dance when the Winslow Victrola failed at the crucial moment.

The chief encounter, the dance, lasted over an hour and a half. Newspaper
correspondents on the front lines decided it a draw with both sides doing nobly.

At 10:45 the Colonel decided on a victorious retreat. The Cavalry remained
encamped on Winslow soil for the night, but the rest returned with the glorious
feeling of having conquered Camp Winslow.

Both sides expressed a hope that a return encounter would be staged on
Arden territory.

Morning lssentbl1
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The Directors and Staf

MISS HOWARTH

Although Bunkie is nolv our high and mighty head councillor, she seems not to

hur. .f,rr-,ged a grain since her arrival, seven years ago. She can still be seen

;i;yi"g .ro'il.y UItt *itt, the Peter Panners, stepping high with her adorers at

e;;..; eating slum gullion on trips and playing tennis with chick. Nearly

.rr..y i'.id^,r1igh, w-e see her ride by on Prince with a grand whoopee and a

cloud of c1ust. All in a1l, we consider Bunkie the very best tvpe of Arden coun-

tl--f^- "/ d, er*"/- ,Li' ;';*--h*. -!2--a c*.* ?ffi{c, hj"I+*-z-**- \\;e rn/on{"r *h"re #" gets rhe energy, lor Mrs. Bertenslraw can rititrun' out-

jr*p, and outdanc. *nlo,,. i" tu,,,p' She can be seen at any time durinq the

aru'una night frisking up and down the campus with her bigger and better half,

Miss Elliott. Bert iI int.r..t.d in al1 land sports, especially basketball' For

f"* ;";r she has "reffed" our games. As a song leader, she is unsurpassed, and

*. *ond.. *hat would, have become of Mazhenka without her' Bert's last act of

the day, the blowing of taps, always seems as an echo of a perfect day'

MLLL,.

..Machine!-lVlachine!-Machinel" A1l eyes turn in one direction, expecting to

see a big touring car or such, tearing over the hill. But no-only the disguste.d'

exciteci 
-o. 

.*plu,rotory comment of u "try small personage' Let one look at the

councillor in question. one would see a very "petite" young woman-she ha5

Ij

fi 1-d/'
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very artistic tastes but is not only gifted in that direction, for she speaks five
languages to perfection, and is very patient in imparting her knowledge to those
who are willing to learn. Excelling in everything she attempts, what more is to
be saidl Perhaps another expression typical of her-"Oo-la.la!"

MISS EHLERS

As councillor for the Peter Panners, Teeny has been a great success this seascn.
Her patience never gives out and she can be seen surrounded by her little charges,
combing their hair and tying their shoes. Teeny.has charge of the water also,
and does a very good job of it, especially rescuing tipped canoes. Her complex-
ion is one of the seven wonders of camp as is her almost perfect "Flying Dutch=
man."

MISS MF',DINE

"Henry", as the girls affectionately call her, is our capable office secretary. As
one who has charge of the phone, the accounts, the store and the details of the
office, Henry can always be found ready to serve one, and with the service goes
her reidy smile. Miss Medine has the rare art of combining business with plea-
sure in such a way as to make the summer enjoyable for her, and all who come in
contact with her.

DR. T{ABUT

Dr. Nabut has been so efficient during her two years at Arden that she has had
much spare timel so she can invariably be found sunning herself in front of the
Shelter, fashioning beautiful silk underwear.

Dr. Nabut also shines as a hostess. After taps the councillors have a great
time over Doc's famous tabloid tea, and candy. Thus as a doctor, underwear-
maker, and hostess, Dr. Nabut has won fame at Arden.

MISS LEVY

When Rookie isn't pleading for articles for the "Arrow" in assembly, she can
usually be found in Eagles Nest trying to squelch her capricious wards. Even
though Rookie is one of the youngest councillors, she is able to command re-
spect and obedience from the campers. Because she was once an Ardenite, she
has endeared herself to us all by her camplike understanding.

MISS ELLIOTT

She can be found whistling all day-either by artificial means for "reffing" games
or a natural toot for her sidekick, Mrs. Bertenshaw. Every Ardenite has, with-
out a doubt, felt a thrill run up and down her spine while watching Miss Elliott's
superb hand stand from the tower. Besides being an accomplished diver, Miss
Elliott has done a great deal towards perfecting the dives of her proteges. Her
dignified manner and remarkable calmness both add to make the inimitable Miss
Elliott.

l3
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MISS JAMES

To work'in the Studio for two months and not get a nefvous breakdown is re-

markable-nay phenomenal. Besieged with leather punching, banging of looms,

and about tweniy people to help at once, we cannot but admire her. There are

other thiigs thai interest Miss James besides arts and crafts, for example her

first horseLack ride, milk and crackers, and her increasing weight. With all

these assets Miss James holds our affections by her sense of humor and evef

ready smile.
MISS REINFORD

"Point, game, Set." "Love set at that." Who else could the above Statement

belong-to but Chick? Chick, whose forehand drive makes us all envious. But

Chickls ability stretches far beyond the tennis courts' She can coach swim-

ming and track and when it comes to basketball-just try to guard her. With
all this in her favor one would hardly think that there could remain any fault to
find with her but Chick is quite eccentric when it comes to eating. She never

allows anyone at her table to tackle another pancake after the seventh'

MISS M. DAVISON

As master, or mistress, of ceremonies for the Friday night musicales, Miss Davi-

Son has been a great sgccess. She has aroused real enthusiasm in her musicales,

which, up to now, have been side issues as an evening's entertainment. She also

girr.. orri the mail and checks up on erring campefs who do not write home as

If,.r, ,, they should. Both charming and efficient, she is an important member

of the Arden Staff.
MISS J. WYER

Despite the fact Miss Wyer is our dramatic councillor, she does not confine her-

self wholly to dramatics. She is a first rate swimmer, hiker and tripper as well

as a good horseback rider. Nevertheless, the Arden stage has been extremely

.rrjoy^bl. under her direction, assisted by our versatile Mlle. as scenic designer'

MISS BOUTELLE

One and all, old and young, we agree that camping and eating out at The Haunt

has been greatly enjoyed through the efforts of our Campercraft councillor, Miss

Boutelle.
Not only has Miss Boutelle made our two trails interesting and instructive,

but she has also made possible the Museum where she can often be seen taking in

specimens found by the camPers.

Besides this, Miss Boutille helps plan our programs for the Thursday night

campfire.
MISS WEIL

If you see someone very small and slender coming across the campus with a

s*ingirrg gait, you'll know it's Miss Weil. She has charge of the library, and
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maybe that's why so many people like to read books at Arden. She tutors the

campers so competently that we are sure no one will fail her examination this

fall.
I' Her hobbies-well, does anyone wish to go on a snipe hunt todayl

MISS F. DAVISON

Florence Davison has been an invaluable asset to the musical life of A'rden this

yeat. In the morning assemblies she relieves Bert as song leader, and in the

k'riday evening musicales she accompanies girls who sing or dance. Still more

irnpori.nt is the fact that she plays for our dances. However, the fruit of Miss

Davison's labor can best be found in the Toy Symphony which has played so

well for us this summer.

SOPHIA

Who is Sophia? What is shel Sophia, as iou all think is a councillor, but I
rnust ever dirug.." with you. "But isn't she Miss James'assistant," you ask?

"DoeS she not have access to the councillors'tent?" "Has she not been initiated
with the rest of the new councillors?" "And last but not least, does she not

share in their midnight revels?" "Yes, that is all very well," I answer, "but
Sophia is still a camper in spirit and at heart even though not in actions'" Sophia

stiil gets a thrill out of creeping into the bed of one of the other girls after taps,

and shooshing when she hears the footsteps of the patroling councillor. She

raids the kitchen for figs and cakes to take down to the bunk. She has even

tried to steal lollypops into camp but was espied by the ever watchful "Bunkie"
and forced to give up the attempt. Yes, God fashioned Sophia with the appear-

ance of a councillor, the heart of a camper, and an understanding of both.

qr qr
.b
I

,:*r +,
cP
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THE STUDIO

Down the path and under the shelter of the trees we have a spot that vies with
any in the camp in beauty and interest, for it is here in our Studio that great

ability and creative genius are exhibited. We welcome all those who desire to
use their hands, others rvho admire the work of those who have already mastered

some branch of art. To give one tinv spark of light to those whose souls are

filled with the impulse to create, yet whose fingers require friendlv aid, here fincl

a helping hand.
Were you to see us in our little abode on some visiting clay when all the rvork

is proudly displayed, we could, with smali effort on our part, show you ail kinds
of crafts that surprise and delight the eye and fancy of the casual spectator, al-

most as much as that of the proud maker or still prouder parent.
Here are leather belts, seven strand or ten, leather pocketbooks, on which

the patient worker has imprinted her initials or design, baskets of rafia or reed,

book marks, that would honor any piece of literature, and woven bath mats and

scarfs whose color schemes and design proclaim mastery in that field of art.
Yes, and but little time is needed to show you, that in our Studio, tucked

away in the cool seclusion of the woods, the spirit of art and beauty is astir.

THE HAUNT

Properly named because of haunting dreams of too many fiankfurters or flap-
jacks? We hope not. Many are the strange concoctions propounded and eaten

by starving Ardenites. It is usually the name that is the worst, however. Slulll
gullion and goulash may not sound edible but ask the campers. \Vhat's that?
How-how!-the usual response to an invitation to a supper cooked over the
open fire. And refector biscuits? Errough said! When calr rve go again?
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BLAZING THE TRAIL

A new phase of nature education was introduced at Arden this summer, namely,
the Nature Trail. This tvpe of out-door education is the very latest step in the
teaching of Nature Study. It puts before the campers the facts of Nature in an
interesting and entertaining manner.

Camp Arden has an ideal location for such a trail. The work was started
by Miss Fisk who mapped out the trail using red tags as blazes. It was left to
the Nature Department to complete the work so nicely begun.

There are real1y two trails. One is called the Training and the other the
Testing Trail. The Training Trail starts at the Haunt, wends its way through a
hemlock grove to the lake. From there it turns and winds through a beautiful
stand of ferns and deciduous trees, finally emerging in the camp meadow. The
pllrpose of this is two fold. First, to take one for a pleasant walk, and second, to
acquaint one with a few nature friends along the way. To do this, trees and
plants are labeled with small linen tags. The name is given and usually an in-
teresting fact or two. By the time one has walked through the entire trail one
has learned something about nearly all the trees and woodland plants to be
foi.rnd at camp. How much better than sitting down with a book and learning
ten trees or ten mosses with long Latin names. Books belong to the school-
room. At camp we have Nature herself as a teacher.

The Testing Trail is quite different. Here, you can test your own knowledge
of the woods. Here, the tags ask questions, sometimes about the facts of the
specimen in question. It is in no way an examination, but merely a place where
one tests one's knowledge for one's own satisfaction.

Only a small start has been made this summer. There is interesting work
for Arden girls for many summers to come. Mny the Nature Trail become a
permanent and well beloved part of Camp Arden.
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THE BAT-a llvsipnY oF HoRRoR AND HILARITY

I One ztct Play by the Pine Cone Northerners

TruE-9:30 anY dark night'
PlacE-Pine Cone North'
Cnaracrrn s-Pine Cone Northerners;

Miss Wyer-Now, every one quiet' It's 9:30'

/udrey-Eek, I hear something!

Miss Wyer-Shh-
,4udrey-I hear wings !

Miss Wler-AudreY!
,4udry-l mean it, I heard wings'

Miriam-Me too-
Ruth-Me too-
Selma-Eek.
Ruth-A sPider !

Selma-Eek.
Miriaru-A bat\
Selma-Eek.

(Muffied screams from all including Miss Wyer)

Ruth-I'mgoi^g no-"' 
- 

L hate bugs and snakes and doctors and dentists'

Miss wyer_(cou..tiig i*rJr frJm under the blanket) Stop this foolishness.

Yo.r'd know it if a bat were in here'

,4udrey-l don't .rr. iii, l, , bat, but if it's a moth, I'll yell; I hate moths'

minutes and if You
this thing to earth.

They're wet.
Miss Wyer-Now, you all quiet down and be sensible for ten

heJr anything,we'll all get up with.flashlights and bring

,4llJour-O.K. lSiltnte of abou-t 4 minutes)

Selma-Eek, I heard it-right over my bed'

Miss Wyer-I didn't hear anYthing'

Miriam-l did.
(Flashes flash flashily around the-room bringing in the vigilant Rookie' After

much persuariot' o" ht' p"t', ord-er and qolttl'" restored- The Pine Cone

Northerners rt.pt ,,nd"'' their pillows that night although they would not

admit it.) ++* I
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UN POEME FRANC.{IS

Pas de sujet que j'aime

Comment ecrire un Poeme?

Comment puis-je le faire

Comment a Mademoiselle Plaire?

J'aime Arden de tout mon coeuri

Etre ici est un bonheur

Ses arbes, le lac, les filles' ' ' '
Nous formons une grande famille' -B' Stewart

MADEMOISELLE

Je connais une mademoiselle;

Ells est tres.Petite et belle;

Elle enseigne la langue francaise,

F.lle enseigne les filles anglaises,

Elle est aimee beaucouP,

Elle est aimee Partout'

-Mademoiselle's 
Monkel
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MAIL

"Did I get any mail?"
"Ho* many letters did I get?"
"Did I get a letter with an Ashtabula postmark?"
Such is the chorus that greets Miss M. Davison each noon as she ascends

the steps of the porch. She dives quickly and skillfully into the dining room to
escape the questioning of seventy anxious girls. She rushes through a hasty and
troubled meal in order to be the first at the tower for fear that some of our more
husky campers might knock it over in their stampede. Suddenly she is sur-
rounded by a milling mob, the Borns and Blocks pressing closely in front, the
Weismans and Wurzburgers straggling in the rear. Much shushing from the
Levys and Libermans. Then, one by one the crowd diminishes with either a
burst of joy, disappointment, surprise or disgust. Then Miss Davison breathes
a sight of relief, mops her forehead and rushes for a drink of water.

PETE

A tall, lean young man with a perfected slouch, a nondescript pair of breeches,
and a sweater of sorts, topped by a glowing white-or rather what was once
white-hat.

On first glance, one might observe his chief characteristics-a nonchalant
attitude and a cheery disposition. He is literally indispensable around camp, for
he performs services for every one. If Mr. Brown or a councillor are in distress,
Pete helps out. Ever gallant, he stretches a point, even purchasing hair-pins
or powder puffs for fastidious campers.

However, his real job is to drive a Stude of vintage unknown, engineering
the car so skillfully and quickly between Arden and Winslow that Mr. Teller can
make twenty or twenty-five trips a week, if need be, between the two camps. We
believe the campers will agree that Pete deserves his numerals.

19
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THE UNCLAIMED

Had the history of Arden taken place a few years back, I am quite sure there
would be very few clothes indeed in the unclaimed laundry.

Then, there was so much less individuality in underwear and pajamas that
the girls would hardly .be interested in having their own exhibited before the
camp on certain weekdaYs.

Now, however, one feels very proud to walk up to Bunkie and claim that
cute sun-tan shirt or those darling running pants with the loud red stripe.

In fact, I think that this means serves as the only one whereby an Ardenite
can show her ingenuity and daring in underclothes.

The only remedy, therefore, for this problem of unclaimed laundry is for the
directors of the camp to insist on a set uniform in underwear too.

cLr ctl c-13*t*

THE MISSING TRUNK

Once upon a time,
Not really long ago,

A girl came uP to Arden
With spirits all aglow.

She liked her bunk, etc.
No one could happier be;

But alasl alack! her joY went smack,

For no trace of a trunk had she.

Notes were written, wires sent,
She tried her level best,

But she borrowed from her camp-mates,

And never gave them rest.

A suspicion went the rounds

About the missing trunk;
.After all, she might be

Filling us up with bunk.

"Til one day, three cheers-hooray!
An a-nswer came to camp,
The elusive thing at last was found,
Libby was no more a tramp.

NIGHT

The blackness of the long night covers all
As the sun sinks behind the western sky.
The stars light up the canopy of earth,
The full moon smiles and takes its place on high'

-F. L. T,

WRITTEN ON A RAINY DAY

I The grass is wet,
The sky is grey,
All night it rained-
It's dull today.

The wind is strong,
A storm is brewing,
Whoever makes the weather
Forgets what he's doing.

I rMant some sunlight
Golden and warm,
Bribe the Weathermani
With what charml

Hurrah for the sunshine,
That's what I seek,
I'll get what I wish for-
Perhaps next week.

BUNK TREATS

Mysterious packages are coming;
They're usually two pounds or morel
They're filled with candy and sweets,
And other good things galore.

We all are excited to see theml
We beg to get near them, too.

But what's the use of our pleadingl
For we're only allowed a few.

I



Dr
'I'he thucl of hoofbeats resoundir.rg through the cool invigorating dav, the feel
of the wincl brushing back r-our hair, the feel of a swift, steadr, flving motion, the
feel of a good mount betneen vor.rr knees-this is riding.

But this is r.rot al1; tl-rere is something bigger and finer to riding than even
tl-ris, an incleirnatrle something lvhich makes you feel as though your mount was a
friend, aperson -vou coulrl talk to, tell your innermost thoughts to, as though he
woukl understancl and not dispute. This is the prevailir-rg feeling which draws
horse ancl rider together.

Ancl then to feel that at r.our touch, at your commanrl, a thing of life and
spirit obe.vs. No wonder riding at .{rc1en enjoys so much popularity-a popular-
ity acceutuated by N'lr. PolXarrl's amiable wa,v, the excellence of his horses, and
his easv, efficient method of teacl-ring.
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Dear Editor of tlte "lrrow":
Kindly allow me space in \-our paper to saY a 1ittIe about the riding ancl the

riclers of Camp Arden for the season o{ 1929.

I came to Camp Arden a stranger, but verv soon found myself grouped with
a lot of people endeavoring to make each other happy. My work as riding
teacher has been very pleasant from the beginning. Every girl from the be-

ginnel to the advanced rider has tried, and succeeded, in a very large measure, to

accomplish what I have asked her to do. We have been patient with each other,
working togethel-. Harmonv, which is a vital element in all group work, has al-

ways prevailed, and I am very hrppy to say, that in all m-v vears of teaching, I
have never workecl with girls so pleasant) thougl'rtful and courteous) and I shall

always remember the pleasant da,vs passed with the Camp Arden girls.
Ver1, sincerelv,

W. H. Pollard

I passed the campfire circlc,
The fire was burning lolv,
( iiving up ir* last sperk ol lir.'
Like a beast, wounclerl to cleath br'

1, I :ll

\Yhen hours of pla.v are gone ancl done,

When {lou'n are sigrrs of da-v 'i
The peacefulness of world is stressecl

the arrow of
the hunter.

I hastened mY pace;

The flames grew dimrner-
-{ background for the birch trees

Silhouetted against the twilight.
tr'rom the distance I looked back lbr the last

time,
But I saw only the deep darkness,

I ielt only the utter loneliness. -ludre1 Mehr

B). sutrset's mellow rav.

The l:rr.encler and gold of it,
The glorr oi its hues

Are to the wot'ld a glorious sight,
Ancl homage pavs its ciue.

A fitting thing is this sunset.
-l-o close a sunmer's darl
For humatrs just as bird and winrl
Seek haverr after plav. -Jean 

Kat(nnn
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THE FRIDAY EVENING RECITALS

Llusic has been called the universal language, but any language unless it is oners
nrother tongue must be studied in order to be perfectly understood.

Music is no exception to this rule. Although many have a natural love for
music, this same love mav be augmented by knowing how to listen intelligently.

Music is an orderly language, expressed in a way that anyone without
training in technic mav appreciate. This has been the object of the Friday eve-
nirrg recitals.

The lights in the "House i' the Woods" shed a soft rad"iance over an expec-
tant audience. on to the platform comes a radiant little figure in a period gown.
Tlre title of the selection is announced, a bit of the life of the composer is told,
possibly a pathetic incident in his life, which caused him to compose the piece.

Then the music is heard. The throbbing pathos of it grips the attention of
the audience, for now deep in its unexplored depths lies a story; and in looking
for the story, the listener gradually allows the music to sink into his very soul
and thus the message of the composer is received.

Possibly the next is a gay, dancing peasant girl and the next a gondolier
from venice. Each brings a message and each appeals to a different mood. Each
knocks at the door of our sub-conscious self and bids us understand the life and
the customs of our friends in what have hitherto been strange lands. Isn't this
in itself a worth while infuence?

As our stay at Arden comes to an end, all realtze that the performers have
given and the audience received a full course in music appreciation such as could
ner-er be given in the stuffy classroom of a city university.

SING ON THF. I,AKE

Ttrlree chimes strike, breaking into the hub-hub, and silence immediately ensues,
not counting the "sh's" that precede it. Miss Bunk is making an announcement.
What I A sing on the lake ? Such fun ! Then shift the scene an interval of twenty
mlnutes. A giant war canoe surrounded by small canoes and row boats occupiej.
by enthusiastic girls, a placid blue lake, with scarcely a ripple, a few last linger-
ing rays of the sunset, and the tall trees around the shore, guard"ing us like senti-
nells, This is the picture. The characters) however, are so animated that some-
one, their leader evidently, has but to hum one suggested note and the.v sing;
first a humorous ditty, then a sentimental camp song. Individual voices are not
noticed but all are one accord, suggesting songs and following the suggestions of
others. Good fellowship prevails.

ir
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THE, ARDEN LIBRARY

camp! The usual connotations this worcl carries with it are tetrnis, canoeing'

ball iomer, sor.rgs and cheers. Ail these and more make up the ordinary collcep-

tionofcamp-theathleticsicle-butthegirlsofCampArdenaregraduallvhe-
coming o*,oi. of another aspect of camp-life-the Arden library'

To the cosv little rlook set asicle forihis purpose inthe."House i' the \\"oUttrs"

comes each day u,'t i,r.i*ring number of tt*pltt' T-h: b:*: from our ou'n li-

brary, and those ioanecl to us through the courtesy of the Maine state Librarl"

afforcl such a varied collection that we are enablecl to meet the demands of cirrnp-

ers whose interests are widely diversifiecl. Be it stories of birds and flornrers'

novels, blood-curdling--1"";ts or stories of glorious aclventure' thev are all

there ancl if orr" *"re-to look way down deep in the corner) one might eve. frnd

French a.cl Latin te*Jookr! T'hus the library tries to cater to th65g lvfl6 coilre

to enjov tl-re opportunities it offers'

THE PRON,I

The couples that arrivecl at the opening night of the Russian Inn belier-eil" to

,.y-,1-," i"ort' i,-t variet.v. The men, some i'-t plus fours' o1h'rs. in breeches' end

the more exclusive in 
"v",ring 

clothes, gallantl.v escorted their. lovely partners to

their places. Every o.r" *u, waiting expectantly for the arrival of the u'aiters

and waitresses, for it had been adveriised. that they had all belonged to the R'us-

sian nobility and were extremely gracious ancl gifted. Nobody's patience was

taxedfortheyarrivedalmostimmeciiately.Theyfiiedinsinglefiletotlreirre_
.f".,ir" tables, .ingirg as they we-n-t' f'heir manners were superbl each one

g|r',,..t, without d"lo-flth" .hoi." of food on the menu fit for a kir-rg' The couptes

*il
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all agreed that the Inn would be a great success, and having drunk to its health,
deciried that the evening would be ideal for a walk.

Some wended their wav to Larkins, others to the lake, and still others to the
spring. A half hours' stroll was long enough for those feet aching to dance, and
at the sound of the whistle, boys and girls made their way to the House i' the
Woods. The metamorphosis that had taken place here was indeed delightful.
Uncomlortable benches ttrrned into cushioned sofas; the usual rustic colors of
the place made warmer by colored shawls and foliage. Here and there a lamp or
other bric-a-brac gave the place an inviting air. A chord was sounded, and with
it, the rustling of .dance cards. The men gracefully led their partners on the dance
floor" Rythmic swaying let up only for refreshments, and finally stopped for
a last time when taps sounded.

SOLILOQUY OF THE WAR CANOE
l/isitr,rs'Do)-
Gee, I've had quite a rest this summer. Maybe I didn't feel like slipping into
the lake when the water was so warm. I know I'm parked up here in the shade,
but even so, I mind the heat. I think if the girls hadn't made a fuss everytime
Miss Teeny suggested me I might have been used more often. Wonder why they
don't like me as well as my nine little sisters. Guess they are just too lazy to
get me down from my resting place. Oh, look! Here comes Miss Bunkie and
several of the senior girls. They are really going to put me to some use after all.
My, how nice it feels to be in the water again. I must hold everything while the
girls take their places. Boy, we certainly are going along nicely now. What
are they doing? Salutes! My, they are prettyl How many do they know, any-
way ? What's that-clap, clap clap clap, clap clap, clop clop clop, clap clap,
clap clap clap clap eeeeeeee! Sounds like a Chinese cheer to me. Judging by
the applause, the visitors certainly enjoyed the drill immensely. Dear, I hate
to have the girls put me back. Oh, well, probably I'11 get out again when trips
start' so I'11 cheer uP' 

THE PUMP
F-or ar.r O. D. to awaken early in the morning, amble sleepily up the hill, and
blow the whistle for the purpose of waking the rest of the camp, has always been

a point of amusement with me. Does it not seem ironical to you, who, having al-
ready been awakened by a noise, as of a chug and three flutter kicks, to hear the
meek and rather apologetic tone of the whistle?

One day when I had surrendered myself to the fact that it was almost time
to awaken the other half of my sleepy self, for the pump had, as usual) begun to
make water while the camp sleeps, I noticed an unusual tremor in the otherwise
consistent regularity of the pump. Could it be possible? Was the pump ailing?
Or how else to account for the peculiar noise ? The best way to find out, of course,
was to open my eyes and look around and see what I could see. So I quickly
followed this intuition and looked across to the other inmates of the bunk, who
in turn were looking across at Helene. No it wasn't the pump this morning. It
was Helene's powerful crouping and nose blowing.
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THE SHELTER

The Shelter at Arden is incleed a true haven of rest. Its hospitable doors are a1-

ways open to receive anyone who comes, but ever anxious to speed its guests ol1

their way.
Many interesting things take place at the Shelter. Here, every girl must

report eath morrrir-rg before breakfast for personal inspection. After assembly

the daily clinic is held" when the campers maY come to have baseball fingers

bandaged, splinters removed, or other little accidents treated'
Iiis to the Shelter that the girls come each week for weighing, shampoos,

and hot baths. By this stringent care and by the ever watchfulness of Dr.

Nabut and her ready assistant, Miss Smith, the health of the campers is kept at

a maxitrrum, and thus the six white beds in the ir-rfirmarv have had very few oc-

cupants this season.

The Shelter, even though
trary to the usual inf,rmarY.
with Dr. Nabut; and here,

parties and grand good times.
.lr t -11

TRAFFIC ON THE LAKE ON A MOONLIGHT NIGHT

The moon, a beautiful moon) stalked stealthily and slowly through the trees,

as do the girls on the back porches. Seeming to bob up and down before it
finally clea-rs the trees, the moon .ises triumphantly into the 

-fragrance 
of the

night. tVitl-t many coveft glances, the girls, ever on the watch for tl-re councillor

on"patrol, eain their balconies. Three shrill whistles soundl Surely the moon,

Iooki,rg o, ihorgh it has a face and of course a mouth, is capable of making no

,rdibl"e sounds s.,ch us-*ell-such as indelicate disturbance as a whistle' A

councillor's footsteps! The scurrying o[ perhaps a dozen pairs of feet into a

mussed but gaping bed. A flash of lightl Someone disgustedly puts down a

newspaper, 'Th. U"kitsed Bricle." Tch, tchl From the lake fioats in the ir-r-

qr.i.y, 'tH.r, Columbus, where are you goingl" "Ship ahoy!"-
' 

,q.n, the midnight revels! How much does the moon see? He smiles sereneiv,

a picturesque orange circle in a blue sky, studded with stars. He does not re-

veal his secrets !

(E cP
.l)

+

an infirmary, enjoys a reputation quite the con-

Girls sometimes come here just to talk and joke

after taps, the councillors congregate, have tea
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THE SPRING

n have been told that the best remedy for a feeling of despondency is a walk in
tl-re open. one day, when most of the girls hacl gor-re on hikes and I had such a
f'eeling, I decided to set our to a quiet place. My footsteps inevitably turned
towarcls the spring.

I had never before come to the spring in such a mood, and I immediatelv
l'eit the difference. When I had come here before, it was usually with a group of
laughing, chattering girls. And in my previous visits I had never noticed the
beautiful details of the piace, the quaintness of the small bridge over the stream
or that of the spring house. Tihe shading of the spot by the trees into a series of
beautiful patterns, fascinated me, and the rushing of tl-re cool water from the
spring-house on to the rocks and down the stream procluced a rather soothing ef-
fect on my spirits. A clecided victory had taken place in m-v heart. A feeling of
serenitl, slowly crept over me,-and with it all my sorrow ancl sadness vanishecl.
A smal1 place indeed the spring; yet with the power to fight down the worst
moods. 'I'here is, indeed, relief in the knowledge of a place of retreat from future
cares.
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PETER PANNERS' PERFECT PANIC

The Peter Panners ail went to the Haunt;
It didn't seem like a very long jaunt,
At least so it seemed to their little heads,
'Twas quite long enough to carry their beds.
The beds were all made, and supper was startedl
To gather some wood the campers departed.
There was great speculation of what was to eat,
But all the cooks said, " 'Twill be a good treat."
At last came the goulash, the cocoa and peaches,
For firsts, seconds and thirds each camper beseeches.
When each ate her fiIl, all went to the lake,
Her spoon and her plate a dipping to take.
While there, the weather decided to change
And gave a good wetting to all rvithin range.
'fhe beds were gathered and placed under shelter,
And then, my goodness-how the rain did pelter.
'Twas only a shower, the sun then did shine,
And gave us a beautiful rainbow divine.
The ground was still wet, we knew 'twouldn't dry;
For a good place to sleep we all then did hie.
Then all of a sudden in the midst of the strife,
The councillors tent had a mission in life.
We moved our beds in, 'twas a bit crowded too;
As a good place to sleep we decided 'twould do.
We lay on our beds and told stories galore
'Til we really couldn't think up any m6vs.
.Afier all that, came a marshmallow treat;
In the rvay of surprises that couldn't be beat.
Getting into a sleeping bag is really an art;
If you aren't verv careful it will all fall apart.
We soon were tucked in all cosy and nice;
A popular concert we thought would suffice,
Each sang us a song she very well knew,
And then a small cricket thought he'd chime in, too.
"Oooh, N{iss Boutelle, do you think he will bite?"
Said each small camper in voices of fright.
"Oh my goodness no, that's the way that he sings,
81, rubbing his legs up next to his wings."
Now ail were quite sleepy; the councillor said, "Quiet."
Being so tired all decided to ry it.
Then off to dreamland, the morning soon came,
And not even one camper was a tiny bit lame.
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The air and the sleep made us all very hungry;
We ate up our breakfast rvithout being grumbly;
We packed up our beds and our mess kits, too'
We wish you'd been with us; now tell us, don't you?

A jollier good time you never will see

'I'han Peter Panners of[ on a spree.

cl, cltr cl,

SONGS TO FIT

Together We Two-Bunk and Cltick

Honey-Tomm1 Block

Sonny Bov-Libfu Ruskal
The Des(s)ert Song-RoslYn Leul
The Best Things in Life Are Free-Miss Boutellr

I Faw Down and Go Boom-Miss James
That's Where My Money Goes-Miss Medine

Button Up Your Overcoat-Doctor Nabut

Good News-Miss Dauison

Dancing Tambourine- Ruth Ges ent er

I've got a Feeling I'm Falling-Miss Smith

I Wanna Be Bad-JoYous Garde

From Sunrise to Sunset-The PumP
This is Heaven-,4rden
S' Wonderful-S' M arvelo us-W i n s lo w

I'm at the Crossroads-Alexanders
When Day is Done-TaPs

cb (]') cbitt

Had anyone told me about it, I never would have believed it' To think

that after seven years, Bunk had iallen from her undisputed position in camp'

Both shocked and disillusioned, I walked slowly to my cabinl the memories of

,ti tfr. years 1 lrra b.."-*ith i''.' and known ht' s"g"d back to my mind' in

;;;.;;6,. "It isn't possible; it.can't.be true," I groan'-d to myself in agony'

I thought of Bunk on u .a.,o. trip, balancing [,.rt.if nimbly on a mess kit' far

ahead of us all. Bunk, in the dining r6om, glacefully "slinging the grub" to her

adoring followers. Bunk, at the orrtdoot 
-suppers, playing tug-o-war with 

-a

string of hot dogs. Y"t, ul*,y,, yes, always,tup to now' far surpassing us all'
,.To think,,, I moaned, 

i*J^o*,io thi"t tttut.t. has been ousted from her throne

by a new comer." For Miss Elliott had undoubtedly illustrated that she could

€at more than Bunk.



On Saturday evenings, the House i'the \\ioocls is the scene of much exciteurent;
for it is then that the weekly piays are given. Sometimes it js a Junior frolic,
spontaneous ar.rcl amusing, like "f'en Xlitrutes bv the Clock," sometimes a Se nior
presentation, an amorous tale of Pierrot and Columtrine, or a comedy of medieval
France. But alwa.vs there is suspense and amusement.

F'or those interestecl in costumes ancl scenery, there is much chanct to
help, though of course, it is the acting which attracts most of the girls. T'he

stage at Arden is in itself charming; at.rd when Maclemoiselle puts up one oi her
scenic triumphs, ever\rone is inspired to a brilliant performance.

So dramatics at Arden, though clecidedly a minor activit,v when coml.ared
with atl-r1etics, in point of interest, assumes major proportions.
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THE, VIOLIN MAKER OF CREMON,S.

On Saturday evening, July 13, a cast of senior girls presented "The Yiolin Maker

of Cremona."
It is the story of an old Italian violin maker who pledged his daughter,

Giannina, to whomever won the gold chain and title of master violinist' The

competition narrowed down to two of Ferrari's pupils; Sandro, a.handsome young

mal with whom the girl was in love, and Fillipo, an exceptiot.tallv fine musician,

"""f,1;rlT;lt:'T; rove with Gian,ina that knowing of her lor.e ror sandro,

and realling his own violin would win, changed the violins, giving Sandro the

benefit of his labor and time. While Sandro, mad with fear and jealousv, aione

wirh the two violins changes them, not knowing of Fillipo's act;on, thus undoing

the work of the hunchback.
When the prize is awarded Fillipo gives the chain to Giannina telling her

he rvill not hold her to her father's vow, realizing her love for Sandro.

MAZHEI{KA

The sun, a huge glowing orb, hung lazill-over "sunset Hill" loath to sink to rest

Not a breeze stirred.
Why the tenseness of the atmosphere? Don't you see something strange is

happening in the birch grove?.As if by magic two gayly colored houses are nes-

tlJ under the graceful birch trees. When we were here an hour ago we saw

nt,rhing.
No* . strain of music is heard and through the grove a singing crowd of

boys and girls appear. we sit up and rub our eyes! Surely magic has trans-

ported.r, io , different land, for these colorful costumes tinge of strange places'

The girls in embroiderecl blouses, bright skirts and black bodices' The boys in

orenge trousers and boleros, black sashes and boots'

, it is the age olcl story of a boy and girl desperately in loye' The scheming

mother of the one and the ill-ternpered father of the other, endeavoring to sepa-

rate them.
The mother of Mazhenka, the heroine, has a dream and again the illusion of

the unreal is created. "Spring," in her filmy garments, dances before us followed

by her throng. Then comes "winter," swathed in soft, snowy robes. As she

dances she entrances us, but she is cold and symbolizes hatred. The forces of

Lc,rne and Hate clash and "Hate" is driven away.

Awakened from the dream which has been a revelation tq her, the mother

of Mazhenka.effeets * reeonciliation with Tatineck, the father o{}{onza, the hero.

Thus the lovers are united and the chorus breaking into a joyous song and

dance whirls back into the birch grove and out of sight.
As if nature's curiositv is satisfied, a gentle breeze begins to stir' The sun

settles down behind the Hill silhouetting the rees against the faming sky' The

audience stirs as if awakening frorn the spell which has held them in the 'll-and

of F'ancy."
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Council oJ Guidance

INIl'IA1'IONS
No, it is not a tribe lost on a desert, but the new girls attencling their first
formal campfire at which ther-are to receive their lnitiations. One rvould think
it was a court marshall, for, it-rcleecl, there are tlvo guarcls at the door, rlressecl irr
white-and not carrving guns, bur padcllesl A juclge stancls before the fire. on
either side of her are torchbe:rrers. She reads from her parchment script. The
victim shrinkinglr- arises rvhen her name is called. She is escorted bv the guards
to the Judge. Kneeling, as a sign of respect, with her right hancl extendecl to that
o{ her superior, antl her left ot.r her shoulcler, she hears her fate pronouncecl. What?
She is to run every place she goes lor three clal-sl Horrorsl bne after the other,
the new girls are told br- the Inner Circle members rvhat their initiatior.r is to be.
'I'he first act of the play is over. After the.v complete tl-reir tasks, the curtair-r
will fall and obliterate their fast lives. Thev will be lull-fledgecl Arclenites.

A STORN,{
'l'he wind rnoans,
The heavens are black,
The birds haye ceased their-song.
A crash of thunder, a fash oflight,
The skies are split in twain,
f'he trees are bent, the earth is black,
'I'he river's rushing; wild and mad,
-I-he storrn is loose, all else is chained"

-Miriam Helpern

&

l'HE SPE,LL OII DARKNESS

-{.s the i:lack arrns of niqht close arounci us
f-he star studdecl sk1- high above,
Mirrolecl in rippling rvaters
As a sight we aiwar-s shall love.
\Ye see it each summer at Arden
As, with our iriends, hand in hand,
Dreaming in deep meciitation
Drawn closer together we stancl.

*It. w.
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CAN YOU IMAGINE--
Eagles Nest without refreshments?
Libby Ruskay not playing Sonny Boyl
Teeny Ehlers being pale?

Jean Press staying from swimming?
Councillors going to bed early ?

Miss Weil eating more snipes than Miss Elliot?
Dot Silver eating a full meal ?

Sophia being unobliging ?

Pete without his white (?) hat?

Catherine Marks' hair really touching her shoulders?

Ruth Schreiber without her one piece bathing suit?

MR. SAMUEL BROWN

Our chef, whoSe full name is Samuel Washington Brown, is cooking away his

second year at Arden. In a very disclosing interview with our chef we learned

that his life as a cook has been a very eventful as well as varied one. His life as

a culinary artist started fifteen years back ol-r the White Star Line. His services

there lasied till the opening of the World War, when he transferred his attention

and pancakes to the 80th division. His experiences have not been confined to

*r. u,rd ships alone, for our chef has held a position which makes the previous

ones fade inio non-existence. NIr. Brown has cooked for Douglas Fairbanks and

other famous personages in Hollywood. To his prejudiced mind, every girl at

Arden would be as .omplete a success at Hollywood as his pancakes are at Arden'

Mr. Brown is most ably supported in the Arden commissary by his wife,

and his wife's brother, Mr. Yernon Hubbard.
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'Iune : Good Morning to You

We've a very, very special welcome

In a yery special way
For some very, very special people

Who are with us today.

Tune: M;t Bonnie

We welcome our guests to CamP Arden
lVe're happy to have you here,

.\nd to show )ou thxt we lre in earnest

We'l1 give -vou a rousing good cheer.

RAH! RAH!

a1l dr cbt+t

ARDEN DREAMLAND OF MINIi

Arden
Dreaml:rnd of mine,
Arden divine
For you I pine,
'l'hrough each long winter day
While we're awa-v.

You know that I'll pray
For m,v Arden.
Whispering trees

Sing to the breeze

Sweet melodies

Arden, you are my wonderful
Dream
Dreamland.

NIRS.TELLER, OUR HEARTS 1'O YOU

Oh Mrs. Teller, our hearts to you, our hands to

rou,
Oh Mrs. Teller, our hearts and hands to yon.

\Ye pledge ourself to yolrr success,

Our love for you will ne'er grow less.

Oh Mrs. Teller, our hearts to you, our hands to

Iou'
Oh Mrs. I'eller, our hearts and hands to you.

HERE'S TO MR. TELLF]R

Here's to Mr. Teller, all hail him, hail him, hail
him,

There's nothing that he cannot do,
He's got the spirit, the kind that never fails him
He's proved it, too.
He's the kind of leader who's always on the top
He finds and gives the best and you can never

make him stop.
So, here's to Mr. 'leller, all hail him, hail him,

hail him,
There's nothing that he cannot clo.

WHEN THE, MOON PLAYS PEEK.A-BOO

\Yhen the Moon Plays Peek-a-boo

And the stars shine down on you;

Arden girls are here from far and ne:rr

To sing, dear Arden, to you.
In our hearts you are enshrined,
And your equal we'll ne'er find.
So we'Il sing tonight while the stars shine bright
And the moon plays peek-a-boo.
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WAY DOWN YONDER

Way down yonder,
Where the Arden moon is shining, honey,

Way down yonder, that's the place for you and

me.

Oh-h-h, we're happy,because we're snappy,

And the girls are always peppy, honey,

Way down Yonder.
In the light of the Arden moon'

..MRS. TELI ER, YOU'LL BE THERE"

Tune: "Dark Town Strutter's Band"

We'll be up to see you again, Camp Arden,

In the year of 1928'

And we hope Mrs. Teller you'll be there

To meet us, greet us

At the station, honeY.

We'll always remember the good times we had

here:
We hope we'll have the same next year'

Oh, we love the hikes and swims,

F.i thev sure did Put us in trim;
And an Arden honor will always be our goal'

FALL IN LINE

Come on now, Arden Girls, and fall in line;

We'Il play that game and play it all the time;

W. .tuni for fair play, square play, sis-boom-

bah,
Come on now Arden Rah! Rah! Rah!

STAND UP AND CHEER

Stand up and cheer, stand up and cheer for dear

CamP Arden.

For today we raise the Brown and Tan above

the rest rah! rah! rahl

Our girls are fighting and they are bound to win

the fraY.
They've got the rep! They've got the pep!

For this is dear CamP Arden's daY;

PALS

Pals, good old Pals
We'll alwaYs be

Sharing together
Friendships will never, never sever

Faithful and true, I'll be to You

Forever more we'll be just Pals,
good old Pals.

..I'M COMING AGAIN"

The very best o'camPin'
That I ever, ever had
Was at Arden.
It's near the end of mY vacation

Soon I'm goin' to the station,
Leavin' CamP Arden.

But I'm comin' again,

I'm comin' again,

I'd staY alwaYs if I could'

For the verY best o'camPin'
That I ever, ever had,

Was at Arden.

MAGIC CASEMENTS

"Tune: Juanita"

Oft in the evening,
When the shadows softlY fall,

Here,'neath the birch trees,

Comes a hush o'er all.

In this quiet sPlendor,

Magic casements oPen wide

And with clearer vision

Bid us look inside.

Arden,'tis thY courage

That shall give us strength anewl

Arden,'tis thv sPirit
That shall keep us true'

IN THE EVENING IN THE TWILIGHT

In the evening in the twilight
You can hear those camp girls singing,

In the evening in the twilight,
Arden CamP Your Praises ringing;

We have loved ]'ou while we've had You'

We shall miss You when we leave You'

So we sing in the evehing,

In the twilight.

AROUND THE CAMPFIRE

Tune: "MighrY Lak a Rose"

Down around the camPfire,

While the moonbeams PlaY,

Arden campers gather at the close of day'

Sing their songs and Pledges,

Echo carries the refrain'

As summer closes'round us in our Arden

catnP in Maine'
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Tune: Babolink

1929 at Arden Camp
No other year the same
Every girl a comrade true
Whatever title or fame
1929 at Arden Camp
Sunset and evening glow
But it's the inspiration most
That makes us love it so.
(Relteat-humttzing all but the last two

lines, these heing sang)

As true Arden Campers we come
To the Campfire when day is done
Singing of Games and Play
And the good times we've had all day.

Arden, Arden, singing your praise,
The flames send their rays
To guard you always, Arden
Arden, singing your praise
To the camp that we hold so dear.

As true Arden campers we go,
When the fire is smouldering low
Leaving with thoughts anew
And saying good night to you.

THERE'S A CAMP WAY UP IN OAKLAND

Tune: "Ri'oer thannon"

There's a camp way up in Oakland,
Filled with happy smiling faces;
Where the girls are always jolly,
From dawn till day is done.
And it's there you form true friendships
Which time will only strengrhen,
In our Arden Camp in Oakland,
Little shacks among the hills.

ROUND THE BLAZING FIRE

Tune: "Sncile ,lwhile"

Round the blazing council fire tonight,
Arden hearts all seem so very light.
When the work of day is o'er,
We love the shelter of the fire, for
We all love to work and play as one,
And we share each others joys and fun,
And when we leave the camp in fall,
Mem'ries hold us all.

Repeat softll

PRIZE SONG OF PINE CONE SOUTH

Tune: "Majenka"

Arden Camp, how we love you,
To you we'll ever be true,
Brown and Tan, we'll stand by you
And your standards, too.

When we're gone in the
winter time

' How our hearts for you
will pine,

And for dear old haunts
we'll ever yearn

Till we retum.
Arden Camp, how we love you,
To you we'll ever be true,
Brown and Tan, we'll stand by you
And your standards, too.

THF" SONG OF THE EAGLES

To the tune o.f Washington and Lee Swing

You want a camp that will surpass the rest,
A bunch ofgirls that do their level best,
A crowd that's full ofpep and on the go.
We know the one that puts the others far below,
They have the standards that will beat them all;
Each loyal camper answers every call!
Let's give a cheer-hip, hip, rah-for them then!
A-n-o-e-N

Tune: "M1 Name is McNamara"

My name is McNamara,
I'm the leader of the band;
Although we're few in number,
We're the 6nest in the land.
Of course I am conductor
And we very often play
Before the great musicians
That you read about every day,

Chorus

Oh, the drums go bang, the cymbals clang,
The horns they blaze away;
McCarthy pumps the big bassoon
And I the pipes do play,
Hennesy Dennesy toots the fute,
The music's simply grand,
A credit to all Ireland
Is McNamara's Band.

Toodle-di-OO, etc.
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FATHER TIME

Father Time is a crafty man,

And he's set in his way.
But we know that we never can

Make him bring back past daYs

So camp girls while we are here,

Let's be friends firm and true.
We'll have a gay time, a happy play time,

For we all love to play with You'

When the moon shines through the lovely pines

And the whip-poor-wills have gone to rest,

I lie a-dreaming
All stars are gleaming, and there's music so en-

r trancing;
Firifies are dancing
To the sweet tunes that we love to croon

That the thrushes sang in June.
Oh Arden Camp, I hear You calling me,

And I:ll come back to you soon.

ARDEN

To the tune of Follow The Glearn

In the midst of the white birch woods

Where all are comrades true
By the waters of Lake McGrath
Ardiin girls live the summer throu$h.

Chorus

Arden, Arden, you are the best

0f all the camps

0f all the rest
Arden, Arden, you are the best

Of all the camps

Of all the rest
Arden, Arden, we will be true

Ever to you, Arden.

Repeat Softll

Tune: "May Madrigal"

Each camp fire lights anew

The fame of friendship true,
The joy we've had in knowing You

Will last the whole year through.

PRIZE SONG

Tune: "Looe's Old Sweet Song"

We sing to thee, dear Arden,
While the days roll by,

As the winds soft whisper
And the birches sigh.

During each long winter
While we're far away,

We hope to you, dear Arden,
We'll return some day,
We'll return to you some day.

SERENADE

Stand by your camp forever,
Never let your courage die.

Be loyal to Camp Arden,
Never let a chance go by.
We strive in all our work and play
To do our best in every way.
Our stay is short,
Time draws nigh
When we all must say good-bYe.

Against Camp Arden's spirit,
'Naught 

can e'er prevail.
Our love for her will never,

Never, never, never fail.
Deep in our hearts will be enshrine,l,
The memories of our good time.
And every girl a pal of mine
Happy Year of '29.

ARDEN DEAR

Tune: "81 the Waters o/ Minnetonka"

Arden dear,

Time draws near

For us to patt,
Memories sweet

We will keep

Fore'er in our hearts.
Skies blue
O'er you,
Smile from above

Back here
Each year
We're led by love,
Arden, dear,

Arden, dear.
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Just as the sun goes down, and the heat of the day is changing to the cool breeze
of evening, the dull beating of the tom tom summons us to the campfire. Silently
the firekeeper arises and kindles the flames. There, seated around the fire altar,
singing soft music, we are thoughtful. Thinking of the past and sometimes the
future. Here by the campfire we feel at peace with ourselves and the world. . . .
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Farewelt wild hearth where manl logs haoe burned; +
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LAZARE'S
FAMOUS GUARANTEED FURS

When in MONTREAL visit LAZARE'S

for fine Canadian Furs

MONTREAL

426 McGill Street, and Peel Street, opposite the Mount Royal Hotel

Also Winnipeg, Mann. and Windsor, Ontario

Gotham Gold Stripe Chiffon Stockings

SEASAN \ Syf:Losro*"
'We've been told this stocking color or-
iginated on Long Island's fashionable
North Shore, and that it's just the
shade the sand takes on when the sun-
set tints it. Seasan adds vigor to the
flourishing sun mode. It's an ultra
smart color for August and it's position
throughout the fall is assured.

$ 1.es

CHERN'WSKY,S 
THE PAIR At

Store for Women
AUGUSTA, MAINE

Established over 45 Years
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Visit

J. c. ANDERSON',S
GENERAL STORE

NORTH BELGRADE

MAINE

Telephone 40

Livingstone Beauty
ShoP

Specialist in
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING

Shampooing and Hair Dressing
Marcel and Water Waving

Hair Dyeing, Facial and
Scientific Treatment

Main Street, Oakland, Maine

M. BRILL
Representing one of the Largest

WHOLESALE GROCERS
SPECIALIZING IN CAMPS

319 West 94th Street NEW YORK

SIMMONS & HAMMOND MFG. CO.
PORTLAND WATERVILLE BANGOR

The Quality Ice Cream
of New England

Maine Maid Sweets and other bulk and package Candy

LAKESHORE HOTEL
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE

Headquarters for parents visiting children at Camp Arden
Ideal Location between Long and Great Lakes

80 Rooms, 60 with Private Baths

Bungalows and Cottages on Long Lake

BOATINGS DAN CING + BATHING* FISHING
Booklet and rates upon application J. B. CRONIN, Proprietor



The H. R. Dunham
Company

Two Stores

WATERVII,I,E. amo FAIRFIELD

Home oJ

Ervclrsn auo DorrEsrrc

Sponr Cr,ornps

QUALITY ONLY

Make this lour
store while in

Wateraille

Colby Shoe Shining
Parlor

HaTs ClrawED AND Blocrpp
Cr,eamrNc, PnessrNc

AND

Snoe RpparnrNc
Banspn S:g.op in rear

133 Main Street Waterville

Oriental Tea Garden
Restaurant

Auenrcau axp Csrmesp F-ooo

Near Railroad Station

320 Water St. Augusta, Me.

..NE\A/ ENGLAND'S O'W'N"
PACKER.S AND PRODUCERS

OF FINE GOODS
Wholesale Only

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork, Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry, Game,
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Olives, Oils, Fresh, Salt and Smoked Fish,

Fruits and Vegetables, Preserves and Canned Focds

BATCHELDER & SNYDER COMPANY
Blackstone, North and North Centre Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

ALONZO \M. COCHRAN
Dealer in

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Confectionery, Ice Cream and Sodas

Pool and Billiards

242 }llain Street Oakland, Maine



Visit the new

Emery-Brown
DEPARTMENT STORE

Dnv Gooos, Ganuexrs,

MrlrtxEnv
SaNrr-anr Harn-

DnEssrxc Panr-on

Be sure to aisit our 3d

Floor GiJt ShoP

Waterville, Maine

SPEED AND COMFORT

IN TRAVELING

CALL

I{erbert Alexander

Phone Oakland 39-2

G. S. Flood Co.
The Water for Our Camp is

pumped by equipment
furnished by

Lunt Moss
Incorporated

Corporation
wooD, coAL, LIME,

CEMENT, DRAIN

PIPE

43 South Market Street

BOSTON, MASS.

Warn,n Suppr-v & Servrcn

Drsposal EwcrwEens

They will be glad to give free
advice on any problem

pertaining to the
ahove

Telephone 840 Waterville, Maine



Compliments oJ

\M. B. ARNOLD

& co.

Welch's Inc.
BOOKS

STATIONERY

SPORTING GCNDS

205 MAIN ST.

wnrnnirrrrs
MAINE

Telephone 238

The Ticonic National Bank
WATERVILLE

Offers a complete banking service conducted under the direct supervision of
the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Estabtished 1814

Member of the Federal Reberve System

Compliments of

Dr. Walman

FOOT WEAR
Fon Sponrs on

DnEss WEan

Specialty Shoe Store
106 Main St.

Waterville, Maine



Michael Nagem
& Bros.

JOBBING AGENCY FOR

Coca-Cola, Bromo-Seltzer, Vortex

Soda Cups, Nonich Soda Glasses,

Michigan Cash Registers, Sun

Show Cases, Romance and

Utopian Chocolates

WHOLESALERS IN

Confectionery, PaPer Bags, School

Supplies, Soda Fountain SuPPlies

and Fruit SyruPs

Tel. 1109 Warehouse 90 Front St'

Waterville, Maine

J. H. Stevens & Co.
MeN's Wean, FunrvrsnlNc Gooos,

Boors eNP Snors

DvrrNc auP Clreurwc
REpernrNc amo Pnrssrxc

e SPEcralrY

Depot Square Oakland, Maine

Kennebec Fruit
Store

Qptatity Merchandise
Our SPecialtY

Iiulr, lrrvr or Cor.rrBcrIoNERY
Icp Cneau emo SoPa

Crcens aNo CrcanTrrrs
Tel. 686 209 Main St. Waterville

Compliments of

S$tr
ffiPS

Loubier Drug
Co.

formerly Larkin's

Main and Temple Sts. Waterville

Greetings from

Constance, Caroi, Gene,

Catherine, and Rosalind

Blumenthal



Compliments of

Dr. Hatch

Quality Shoe
Store

Phone 1231

Suors FoR ALL Occesroxs

234 Water St. Augusta, Maine

It's not what you ?at-
But wltat you get Jor

tour mone)

WALTER P. SMALL
63 Temple St. Waterville, Me.

/ust Phone

350

YOUNG'S
Chinese American

Restaurant

Private Dining Rooms
for Parties

Waterville, Maine

C. F. Bilodeau
HeaoquenrERs FoR

Arr, rrNps or
Sponr Wean

Augusta, Maine

Brooks Hardware Co.
Wholesale

Henowene, Inorv auo Srner,

SponrrNc Gooos

Tel.610

251 Water St. Augusta, Maine

I{arris Baking
Company

Wholesale and Retail

BAKERS

141 Main St., North St., Waterville



We are ,nasters oJ our business

GEDEON BREARD
BARBER AND BOBBER SHOP

Pnrvarp Roou ron Leolns
eNo Geuruerulr'N

Over Brown's Tailor ShoP

93 Main Street

When in W,'ITERI/ILLE StoP at

FIager's
Wnent You Boucnr

TnE BurrrnscorcH

SuNPer

Waterville, Maine

With Bath $3 Up

Federal Trust
Company

33 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

BOOTHBY &
BARTLETT

co.

INSURANCE

WATERVILLE
MAINE

THE ELMWOOD
Visit the Cafeteria

Rates from $2 uP Per DaY

FOLKS

AT CAMP ARDEN

are invited to use the

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

FOR THEIR BANKING

NEEDS.



THE
PEOPLES

NATIONAL

BANK

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Turcotte
BASS SHOES Candy Shoppe

,4lso complete line oJ good

FOOTWF,AR

Lrcnr Hor LuucnEs,

Horvrn-Meot Cauov,

Sooa nNo Icr Cnrau,

FnEsn eNo Salreo Nurs

189 Main St. Waterville, MaineGallert Shoe Store

Waterville, Maine
Opp. Post Office-

Tel. Conn.



Allen's Drug
Store

Pn EscnrprloNs, CeuEnes,

CaltEaa Supplres Ruerrn Gooos

TelePhone 58

118 Main Street

WATERVILLE, MAINE

THE PULLEN
SHOP

GIFTS, CARDS, TOYS

NOVELTIES

Dnnssr's-Srr-r

tJNpe nwran-Horse' nY

Grove s-MILLTNERY

46 Church St. Oakland, Maine

A. E. CareY
Dealer in

PLUMBING FIXTURES

PLuNrsrNc exo HEeuNc
SHror Meral Won'r

WATERVILLE, MAINE

The Little Gift ShoP

The Place Where Things

are Diferent

Exclusrvr, LrNE or Novrlrrrs

Circulating Library

56 Temple St. Waterville, Maine

ComPliments oJ

The
Augusta Elouse

AUGUSTA, MAINE

Carleton P. Cook
Boors, Srerlorvr'nY, Well

Pepen aNP SPonrrNc
Gooos

Corner Main and TemPle Streets

TelePhone Connection

Waterville, Maine

-*,
1l



J. C. PENNY CO.

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Me.

Reaov to Wean

Dnv Gooos, Nouous

eNo Snoas

F. A. Flarrirnan
WarcuEs, Crocrs, Awo

Jrwrlnv, Sren.r-rNc Srlvrn
eno Plareo Wana

For fortlt years Waterui/le's
reliable jeweler

98 Main Steet Waterville, Maine

M. H. Fishman Co. Inc.
5c to $1. CHAIN STORES

WATERVILLF,, MAINE153 MAIN STREET

Visit our store for Notions, Toiiet Goods, Confectionery,

Souvenirs, FIouse Furnishings, Dry Goods,

Underwear, Toys, Stationery

SPEAR FOLKS

HOME-MADE

CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

LIGHT LLTNCHES

The Campers Choice

122 Main Street

WATERVILLE, MAINE

J. H. DeOrsay's

The Camp
Drug Store

KODAKS, FI-ASHLIGHTS,
, 

FILMS, BATHING

CAPS

Waterville, Maine
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The Arden Arrow
Has been done into print
by specialists in the pro-
duction of Camp Booklets

of character and
distinction

Call

44o or 44t

Designed by printed 
,by

The Roy Flynt Service The Augusta press

AUGUSTAMAINE
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